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ERRATA.

Ill spite of a double reading of the proof many errors have

crept in. On page 7, line 14, for "s." read "S."

This mistake in the abbreviation for the German "Seit"

has occurred with mortifying frequency. See page 8 line

34; page 10, foot-notes 1 and 2; page 11, line 21 and foot-

note; page 14, foot-note
;
page 16, foot-notes 1 and 2; page

19, foot-note; page 22, foot-note; page 41, line 30.

Page 11, line 26, for " eUtu " read " eim-^.''

Page 12, line 3, for " eliptical " read " elliptical."

Page 14, line 23, for '' ^Ipo/jJ'.rj " read " elf^orjj.r^:'

Page 24, line 3, for '* /.axtw " read " xaxcD."

Page 26, line 23, for '^ 6o/j.rj^'^et?'' read " oYv/r^/z-jV."

Page 30, line 20, for '' <76i///o/7.o9 " read "• (Trr^rofio?.''

Page 41, line 6, for " which '* read " while."

One or two very obvious misprints have been passed with-

out notice, such as " aVwy^-a," page 35, line 16; ^^ aoro^^,'' l>'ige

26, line 25, &c.
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Pl-.\TO.

[llll'iKlllctiull.

Besides the many flistinctivci features of Plato's system (^f

philosophy, we see a further [leeuliarity in his use of the

myths which occur here and there throuii;hout his dialogues.

The part these play as an aid and emhellishment to his dia-

lectic, with their proper i'nter[)retation, has given rise to

much discussion and caused infinite trouhle to eminent phi-

losophers, and in the number and variety of the views i)re-

sented the subject is quite in keeping with the other topics of

the interminable (piestion of the JMatonic (;anon. The chief

difHculty of inter[)reting the myths lies in the fact that Plato

is poet and artist as well as philosopher. How much of the

myth is laden with deep i)hilosophical thought, and how
much is art, it is not always easy to determine. Very prop

erly Zeller(Ph. d. Gr. s. 582) warns against pressing too much
])hil()S()phi(.*al construction and confining too strictly poetical

invention; for in the Symposium, Politicus, and in parts of

otiier dialogues (Phdr., ive[)ub.), artistic considerations rather

tlian philoso})hic necessity determines the use of the myth.

As a nation, the Greeks were thoroughl}' steei>ed in fable.

Tn the nursery they doubtless learned the lon^ of bii-ds and

beasts; from their Bible—Homer—they recited the deeds of

legendjiry gods and heroes ; and these stories, altered and

enlarged, were again and again })resented from the stage. In

Aristophanes (Wasps 1 177, i^c.,) we see what a hold taldcsaiid

stories had on the p()i>ular mind. Since to the Greeks the

myths were not a body of fixed dogma, but a living c»rganism,

Plato (tould easily and with propriety invent tales o)^ '* Kgypt

or any other country."

The term " myth " is of very wide application, including

everything from the expression of a geni'ral truth, a natural

law, a nioi'al or relii^ious ideii t«> the ctnu-octing of :i mere
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n. iitKMi.- .^UH \ . Thus it ItonU'i's rlosi'ly on ;illri;()ry, K'i::i'iMl.

i'ahli', jnul soiiutinu's vww is niiuU' to inclinlr one (H* tlie otIuT

o\' \\\v>y\ To UTl 11 t*K:iiri idi-a oT tlic iiiylli wi- iiiii^lit ;i1-

tiMMpt ;i (lisiinctiDii. In "^/'!/<>i,'/, Ji^ in mvlli, sonio i^^i-iicrjil

iiK-a is iXjUTssi'd : Imt in ;»lU\^orv tlie idea is ^raspnl first ami

tlif loi-ni invrnti-tl and adapU'il to llii>. Il is conscious and

ri'llin'tivo, wliilc the luytli is spontaneous, thi' thoULclit ami

torni sprin^•in^• into heini;- toj^etlier. /><//»//</, like myth, is the

uneonseious omhodinniil (d" popular I'etdini;-, hut it has to do

rathei- with faets as concrete, with liistory and lile; while

luvth deals njoi'c with facts as ahstraet, with speculation and

tln)Ui:ht. lietween these two, however, we can often make

no distinction, and it is needless to resort to much metaphys-

ical relinenient. The fa/i/c is a lictitious story contrived to

inculcate a moral, and, like parahle, is the result of conscious

invention. Aceordiiii; to Lossing the fivhle emhodies a moral

in a s[»ecial case, which, !)eing invested with reality, is narrated

as a story. In form it is usually the simplest narrative, inci-

dent following ii[K)n incident in such a way as for the most

part to dispense with the rules of art. 8ome ot Tlato's sto-

ries show one or the other of these elenjents. For the alle-

gorical type of the myth, we may take Aristoidianes' tale in

the Symposiunj (18!) D.) and the Hirth of Kr6s (//>. 20:] A).

The story in the rix)tag()ras (820 C.) also has allegorical

traits. As an example of pure allegory, we have ''The

Cave'" (Kepuh. VII. 514 A. f.), which is no mych, though so

considered hy some, for the tiarrative form is lacking. In the

story of Theuth (Thdr. 274 (J.) and in the Critias we have a

legendary vein ; the story of Oyges (Rei)uh. II. 359 D.), which

is introduced \)y way of example, is almost pure legend. All

the more philosophical myths, in ^o far as they have a moral

purpose or assist in grasping truth, present points of simi-

larity with the fahle and the parahle. Deuschle (Ueher \A.

Mythen, s. :J), defines myth as '' Eine der N'olksreligion ent-

nommene Form der Einkleidung fiir hestimmte Ideen,'' and

he distinguishes hetween the myth of the people and the

philosophic myth as follows: "Die Mythen d^i^ X'olkes
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scliliessen do^L^niuhsclie Sdtzc in sicli ; jilx-i- diese tassen sicli

zii eiiier einzi<jjen Aiiseliamiiii;' zusjumncii, welclie ein Sein,

eiiie voni Ghuiben ertUsste Xothwendii^keit in der Form
gescliichtlicher Tluitsachen, d. i. in der Foimii des Werdens
uiid der Entwicklung sicli zii wrsiiinliclien und uii der Stelle

begrittliclieii Zusanimenliangs (lurch liistorisclie V"ei-kniiid'iing

zu erkliirei. siiclite." Tt is in Plato's use of this philosoidi-

ical myth that we find his distinctive feature. Philosoi)liy

was the outgrowth of mythology, and the use of allegory as

a popular manner of instruction was a legacy left to IMato

by liis predecessors, but he alone adopted the myth to seize

and express conceptions which transcended experience—the

origin of cosmos, the origin and destiny of man

—

('on('e})tions

out of the range ot his dialectic. Thus from one side the m^ths

are a proof of his artistic ability, butfrom a scientiiic point

ot view they show a liniitatii)!! of his methodical thought and

are a sign of weakness rather than of strength. As Zeller

says, they show the point at which it becomes evident that as

yet he cannot be wholly a phil()so[)her, because he is still too

much of a i)oet. Some of the myths are due to artistic con-

siderations alone.

As to the pliilosophic worth of the myth, Aristotle dis-

tinguished between mythical [toetry and narrati^'c as mere art

or fancy, and i)hilosophic truth handed down i, f/'>(h») n/./jfain

(Metaph. 11, 8, 1-J). The former he considers unworthy of

serious consideration, but from the latter he would collect

what remnants there might be of an earlier true philosophy.

So also the L'latonic Socrates (Thdr. '27b 1>.) rebukes IMiae-

drus for thiidving more of the source of the myth than ni' its

truth. It was for the ti'uth of the general scope ot' tlii' niyth

Plato contended, not lor the details (r/'. Thaed. 114 D).

In addition to this philosophic element there is in the myth

also a religious and poetic element. TIk' (Ji'ceks were a I'l'-

ligious people, but they wei'e more eoncei'ned with woi-ship

than with doctrine. The'-e was no unifoini and nnixi'i'sal

systen) of theologw but a mythology handetl down by tra-

dition, and snbjeeled to many \'ariations bi>th by the people
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mill till' jioi'ts. 'I'lu- |.i:i(ti('(' ol' cd'hiiii phih^oplnTs of"

^:lti»»ll:lli/ill^• hiis invtliical ii'liiiioii, Tliilo (llidi-. i^'JIi II.) dis-

approvos jis usc'loss :m(l ill-siiito<l to tlic natiiii' (trtlic mvlli.

llr «li»l not t:ik(» liiilitly tlic popular r('liji:ioii, iioidid In- si-ck

to overt 111-11 it as did soiiir ol" the sojiliists, l)ut liis aim uas to

purity it and restore it to an etliie noriii. As we sec trcun the

Kepuldie (III. :J77 A. f.) Ilellenie invtlis are lai<l as the tirst

r<>undati(>n of instruetioi. in his ideal state, only lie would rid

them of evervthin*;- unworthy of the nature of (Jod. His

jdiiiosophy is moral eonduet as well as theoi'y and speeulati(Mi.

and f"c>i- him the worth of" the myth lies in its moral efleet,

rather than in its theoreli'- tiMith." The myth is also a hond

hetween his own philosophy and the mythical relii^ion fi'om

which ]thilosoph\' spruni:,. I>y his fre(juent appeal to tradi-

tion and antiipiity I'or the authority and .issurance of hi^

myths, Plato strives to touch his hearers, not only throuiih

the intellect, but throui^li the relii^ious sense as w<'ll. Aek-

ermann eonsiders that what Moses ai.d the j^rophets are for

the evauij^L lists, tlu' iiod-inspired hards are I'or Tlato.-

As to tiie poetic thought and elevated diction in Plato,

much has been said hotli in anti(piity and in modern times.

Dionysius, it is true, finds fault with the hi<;-htlown poetic

diction of a certain passaii^e in the Phaedrus and is greatly

incensed at the disagreeably poetical style—a jiassage, how-

ever, which Aristotle, with more taste and insigbt, has am])ly

defended in his lihetoric (in. 7). It is not surprising that

we tind in JMato's philoso[>hy so much that is iioetical. Xot

only did l*lato himself cultivate his ])oetic talent in his youth,

but after the liii'th ol" }>hil()sophy, }K)etry was for a long while

the only medium through whicb it migiit express its thought,

and, even when prose was adapted to its needs, much of this

n)ytliical imagery and jtoetic symbolism still remained. It is

mainly in the myths that Plato rises to his height of true poet.'"'

'Z.'ller: IMiil. der ( ir , s. «»:;n f. and cf. Fislicr : I )o .Myth. IMat.. p. 17.

'See Vol(|uar<lsen. s. l.l.

'Sy])el ( Platons Symp., !>• 5Uj says, the flat, inytli is not iiiiiv«* ivlijrion,

but conscious poetry, not properly myth, but poetically linishcd metaphor.
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Here it is tliiil his iinjni,iiiati()ii is li-ivfii full lilx^Tlv, inid lie

creates tor us iniigiiiticent pictures in hi'iUiaiit colors. It is

natural that a poetic; mind should seek to coinniunicate with

hunianity through tii^ures, since oi'dinary laniruaiie is too fee-

ble to exj)ress its thought, and from sheer po\erty it is dri\cn

to a metaphorical dress, which alone; can giN'e some approxi-

mation to the intensity of its I'eeling. In Plato we Iimvc an

expression of the poetic genius of the Greek nation.

The study of the myths has always been recognized as im-

l)ortant for tlie proper ap[)reciation of Plato. Xovak' says (d

these myths: " P]s gibt sich uns Platon audi ehei' darin >«»,

wie er selbst war und dachtc, als bei (\(}v nachalimciKK'n di-

alektisehen Manier, worin er gewiss seines Meisters >Soci-ates

i>eispiel wahrte.'' Even tliough it were doubted that here

we could }>erceive the true IMato l)ettei- than in the short di-

alectic, a study of the myths would, nevertheless, commend
itself, since in these we find Plato in liis happiest mood.

Many writers have treated the ni}ths from a jdiilosophic

point of view, but none, it seems, have dealt with them solel\-

for theii' literjuy merit. Since Dittenberger (liei-mes 1»;.

1881, s. 321-:U5) applied the statistical method to the Pia-

toiiic canon, ati increased impetus has been gi\en to thestud\

of Plato's style. It is, therefore, the aim of the present dis-

sertation to deal with the myths as nai'rative, to treat of the

expression, considering the thought only because it is true

ois,' ui'ti Tt>>>^ /.<>yno^\ uj'^r:if/ Z'./T'.y z'/^yr^Tu:. ro'ino'^ n'>TO)> xiv. :'>yyv^i\^ o>7</V

(Tim. 29 13.) Narrative varies not only with tlu' individual,

but with the de[)artment as well. The epic nan'ati\e of Ho-

mer is a drama without actors (Arist. Poet.. 'I'-'u 1). It is a

true drama with imaginai'y men, the }>oet concealing himsi-ll

in the background and imitating by means of his language

alone. Its most prominent feature is its ide\ation—elevation

in diction, in thought, and also in conception. It is a " mir-

ror of ilie universe."

As lyric poetr^' was to be sung instead of recited, wi- hasi*

'I'lalnii II. (lit. IMu'torik, .laliil.. I'liil. Su|. XIII. .'.UL'. Coiiipare uIm)

Hir/cl : Das IMictorischc bei IMatnn, s. 74 f.
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:i t'ini(l:inn'iit:il diirtTciicc lu'twccii lliis :iii<l r|(ic. 'V\\v \\v\v

jMU't dors not coikh'mI liiliiscir so com
|
ilrU'l \ . lio|- docs ln' \y\\\\

to nivi' :i rlt'iir ;iiid <'oii iiccicd st(H*\ ; liis nniTJitnc is t'li|»ticjil

:md :dliisivi', liixiiiL: imIIut tlic .cufujuu /.i'>y,n, (Pind. I*\tli. I\'.

llil). Itiit ilu' cliai-iii id' his imisic mori* tliMii iitoiics lor aii\

omission. As we soc tVom l*iiidar—on wIkum wt aic dc-

jKMhK'nt lor Ivrical nan-ativc— liist witli broad stroki-s tlir

irom'i-al outlim* of ilic stoiv is o-iwn and afUTwai-ds tlic <li'-

tails arc painted in. It is anticipatory.

The dramatic- narratixc is a stii'rini^ nai-i'ati\o, and its

•greatest powci' is shown in dcpictini;* thrillinLC events. In

tliis it Inis a certain mastery and is in nniny respects a modid.

The narratoi" is usually an eye-witness. oi- perhaps a pai-tici-

pant in tlie scenes deseril)ed, and eithei* directly or l)y impli-

cation weaves into his story his (wn feelinu^s and impressions,

tou'cthcr with those of othei's. These are also jinticipations,

hilt they aie ditterent from lyric. The messeiiii'er must lirst

deliver his messaice and then Ik? may ii'ive the details. Ilis-

toiw, which is the prose rci»rescntative of epic, divides itself

into narration and speeches. The speech is usuallv con-

nected with the nai'rati\c' and serves to vivifv as well as c(>ii-

vcy the deepei' meaninu' ^A' a period. The type of narrative

is ii'iven l)y the e}»os hut somethinij: is added fiiom lyric Jiiid

the drama. In his delineation of eharaeter Thucydides is

dramatic, letting us form our own estimate of men through

their words and deecls. He does not anticipate, hut hy a

series of vigorous and lucid descriptions, lets his story unfold

gradually from day to <lay, fi-om event to event, without arti-

fn-ial ai'rangement or adornment. For oratory mirrative is a

variable but important element and may be as efi*ecti\'e as ai-

gument itself. The orator aims to make a point and is at

liberty to select and arrange his faets, making })r()minent that

which is strongest As is observable, espeeially in Lysias, tlie

mirrative is itself fre(picntly a point, since it seeks to l)reju-

dice the liearer. Besides this the orator is limited in time,

and .•()nse(piently his narrative must be aitected to a ju-opoi'-

tioiiate deirree. Sometimes the argument and narrative are
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one and cannot be .se[»arate(l ; or they \wa\ iiin aloni^: ^i<l»' Ity

side. Demosthenes is especially fond ot this style of narra-

tive, and otlier orators likewis'j split n[» the narrative when it

is lonir. Th(5 pattern or basis of oratorical narrative will l»c

fonnd in the di'ania rather tli:in in histor}-. In Andocidcs,

whose streni^th is in his nai'rative, we sec the vivid, stirring

narrative, with dranuitic situations. Even the truthful sim-

plicity of Lysias is but an artful simplicity.

For [)hilosophical narrative we are depen<lent upon Plato,

and since Plato is the dei)artment, a study of the myths is a

study of ])hilosoi)hic narrative, ft is, therefore, the j>ur|K)se

of this dissertation to present a study of these uni(iuc nari-a-

tives, hoi)inii; that it may add something- to an ajipreciation ot'

the art of Plato. As these are a. rhetorical element in Plato,

an attempt has been made to })oint out some diflerences be-

tween them and our Attic oratorical models.

The ^[vTns.

All attempts at grouping the myths have proved un>ati>-

I'actory because of the manifold cross lines in substance and
form which render classifittation almost or (piite impossible.

For the purposes of this dissertation these mythical naria-

tives would naturally divide themselves into two classes

—

Socratic and N'on-8ocratic. The term " Socratic"' here is in-

tended to include, not simply those miri'atives put in the

mouth of Socrates, but all which clearly belong to Plato him-

self; and in this sense the term is a[)[)licable to (he story told

l)y the stranger in the Politicus, or the Athenian straniivr in

the Laws, or Timaeus in the dialogue of the same iianu'. Of
the Xon-Socratic myths there an; only lliree— Protag, oiO V.W,

Symp., 1S!> 1). f., Kepub. fl., ^IV.) \). f.—and lliese may lu

considered first.

N0N-S(M'RAT1C .Nh I IIS.

. Piunihlhcns <n>il h:i>'n)nlhi>is. ( Tni/u,/. .;20 C.-^'JJ J).)

In the group under coiisideral ion, ihis sl(.r\ naluralU

comes lirst, since il is the oldest in Ibrm, and. nioreovi'i-, if
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wv jUTcpr l>ittriiln'ru:(M*'s' vi.w ,,| lln ..kI,!' nt I'lato.- dia-

l<»-ur>, it is ;ils,» «.|(l('sl ill litiu- ,.( ;il| il,,. iii\ri,>. 'l^l,is ^tnrv
is |Mlt ill tlir nioiitli of ;i sophist, ;iii(l luTc tlir d laiililt ic :ili(l

miiiu'tir art oll'latc* isi-lcarlv displavcfl. [Tp to tliis point, in-

stead of roniiiiir ar ojuo to the (picsiioii in haiul, Trotai^nn-as

could iiol rclVain liorn sidl-lainlalioii. <riviiii;- a Ini-tliv account
of Ins principles ami [.uhli.- rart'ci', w itii occasional llirusts at

his rivals, and n<»\v in rcplv to the <picstion wlu'thcr virtue
(///'^-rr,) can he taii-ht or not, lie asks if he shall ari^ue the
]>oint oi" US" a nivtli ">< -nzu^vmnits: •^ztozlini;^^, lu'ini:' i:;i\-en his

choice, he chooses the latter, and bci^nns in an old-lashioiied,

conventional way ' Ih. yd,, -nrtyj.n.n,^—. Then, hased on the
autochthonous orii;'in of the Gi-eeks, follows a storv, which
is hroui:;ht forward as an answer to tlie first of the three
p«»i:.ts in the discussion, namely, why in a (piestion of justice

i»r any political virtue {-n/.iz'./.i, dnzrr,) the Atheniaiis allow eveiT
one to express ati ojiinion, but permit only specialists in the
case of c^irpenteriiiij^ and similar arts. This is in realitv the
startinir point of the discussion, and its value for the final re-

sult of the dialoL]:ue is mainly nei^^ative, since it forms a i>art

of a view which is to he controverted by 8ocrates. In struc.

ture the story is simple. The sentences are strung toi^^ether

hK)sely in the fashion of the /^'crc .-Vo/zcV^, and reminds us of
the flowin^^ style of Jlerodotus. Besides this similarity in

style, there is a further similarity in ])oint of tone between
this narrative and the stories in wlii( h Herodotus abounds,
thouiih our sojdiist shows much more plainly his (ioiiseious-

ness. In common with the rest of the sophists, Trotai^^oras

busied himself witli Homer and the i)oets, so that it is not
a mere accident that this story is epic in style and has a
highly }M)etic coloring, but Plato gives us here the sojthistic

method of telling a story. In true sophistic fashion Prota-
goras undertakes to amuse his audience as well as to furnish a
reply to the (piestion at issue. Hence the mirrative is given
in the pleasing tone of the older stories. Moreover, we can-

' Hcnncs, Ki, ( ISSI ) s. :)! I f. Schan/, however, pUues the Protouoins alter

< iorgias, l)nt Zeller places it earlier, whicli is perhaps its true i)osition.
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not lo.se sight of the tkct that it is I'rotagoras who is talking,

his own consciousness, with a certain amount of attectation

cropping out continually. As compared with the rest of the

speech, the myth has a decided straining after archaisms and
finery. This is shown hy his many poeticisms, hy liis large

use of the imperfect and the vulgar frequency of the histor-

ical present. In 321 C. and 322 A. we have good examples

of polysyndeton, in 321 B. litotes occurs, in 322 C. y.nr7;,n'. rt /.fA

(hfTfjMi has somewhat the effect of i)aronomasia, and the whole
story shows a fondness for antithetical halance. In short, we
have the same striving after heauty and richness of expre^sion

tluit is discerned in the Ionic fragment. (See l>lass ' I., 28.)

In conformity with his hahit as a soi)hist, l^rotagoras readily

poses as teacher (cf. 320 C), hut he is a teacher with a showy
and popular manner, who adopts from the i)eoi)lea commonly
received opinion and expands and illustrates it. lie does not

stop to analyze his first step—he simi)ly teaches in a more
effective way the virtue wdiich every one teaches (328 1>

)

The myth shows the verbositv of Trotatjoras.

Aristoph/ines' Tale. (Si/mp. 189 1).-1V1 D.)

In the Symi)osium, which is stylistically the most perfect

and most finished of ]*lato's works, the philosopher heconifs

pre-eminently the dramatic poet, and this dialogue, (•onsi^ting,

as it does, of a series of speeches, is extremely interesting

from a literarj- point of view. The thenie is Kros, and after

riiaedrus, J*ausanias and Kryximachus had e.xpiessed their

views, Aristophanes takes \\\) the subject and continms the

discussion, '^fhe ()}>inions of those helbi'c him he doi-s not ac-

ce[)t, and begins ((hhi((f/rn. He considers that men lia\e not

praised Eros worthily, since Kros is the source of the greatest

blessings to mankind
;
yet before telling of the power of this

Eros he proposes to treat of the early nature and condition of

man. Alter this preamble Aristophanes lanndies into this

fantastic; story ahont the origin of the seXes, tlu' natui-e of"

})rimal man, and why and in what way a cliange in tliis na-
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tiiri' was hroui^lit about. Tlu' rxoithinii is siiii[ilc, Imt as tlic

storv ])r'H*cHMls it is variiMl,t'iili\iMi('(l and licinlitciuMl by llic in-

trodiictioii ot" /amis ; t luMi :iL:,-aiii il tails l)ack into tlii; simple

nari-ativo style. The sentences are well constructed in ac-

cordance with the /.i'c.'s' yazinzntkiiiihi^. The diction is the siinjde,

elegant diction of conversation, without forced parallelisms or

over-adoniment. As is seen \\\ the lart^e use of the im-

perfect, the story is almost wholly, or at least very hiri^ely,

descrii)tive and didactic, with a vein of comedy run-

niuii' throuiih the whole. 'J'he IVerpient comparisons

assist in explaining the conce{)tion and are also em})loyc(l

iiere and there with comic effect. Very much in the manner

of Plato himself, Aristophanes uses a concrete exam]>le to

express an abstract conce})tion, but true to the comic nature

of the real Aristophanes, tlie form chosen is grotesque and

fantastic, and is humorously yet accurately carried out to the

minutest details. This speech of Aristophanes, therefore,

though it may not be an exact representation of the genial

comedian, is much in the vein of the " Birds,'' and llug'

points out several scenes drawn from the works of Aristopha-

nes. The council of the Gods is truly Aristophanic in spirit.

In spite of its seeming frivolity, this story is not all fun, for

Aristophanes is a preacher in his way, and his view is a de-

cided advance on those of his predecessors. It serves as an

introduction to the rest of the speeches and furnishes a beauti-

ful thought for his definition of p]r6s : ronuhto k-iOutiia y.a\ diw^'s

(192 E.)—a view afterwards touched on by Socrates. As Ilui^'

observes, ^ve have in the narration of the -aOrj/jara of the

human race (ch. xv.) a true model of a o>.rjr,<7'.'i.

Tin J{ii,(i of Gyges. {Re/mh. LI: 359 D.-3G0 B.)

This story is simply a fictitious example introduced by

Glaucon to illustrate the proi)Osition that the just are just

only because they have not the power to be unjust, for, if

they had unrestrained liberty, they could not resist the teni])-

^ Platon^ Syniposion. Einloitniig s. LI. and cf. note.

^i6., EinleiUmg 8. JJl.
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tation proiiiptinii^ to the ii;rutiti cation of tlieir desires. The
story, then, has no })]iihjs()phieal worth, hut is intended sole)}-

to elucidate this pro[)ositi()n—a proposition wJiich is after-

wards to be overthrown by Socrates.

In style it is simple and straightforward, and isgiven wholly

in indirect discourse. The coini)ass is brief and within that

brief compass the treatment is artistic. Such little touches as

the way in which Gyges discovered and tested the magic

|)ower of the ring (3G0 A.), make it more real and pleasing.

The version of the story given by Herodotus (I: 8-14) is very

different, but there are certain resemblances, Tlie two per-

sons stand in the relation of sovereign and subject, and the

result in each case is the same. In Herodotus the story is

given fully, and is made as interesting as possible. In Plato,

however, Glaucon is not telling his story simply for the sake

of the story, but in order the better to explain a position,

which, for the sake of argument, lie has assumed. Conse-

quently everything that does not bear on the point is sup-

pressed, only enough being added to make the myth a story

and not a statement. In moral tone this narrative is widely

different from the Socratic narratives, but the healthy moral

sentiment, which is always found running through the stories

of Socrates, could not be expected here. Indeed, the Ring
of Gyges should be classed under the head of fictitious ex-

amples rather than myths.

SOCRATIC MYTHS.

In the use of these myths we find the distinctive feature

of Plato, ibr he uses them not simi)ly as myths but as a part

of his i)hil()s()phy—they are a blending of //.'''^Ak> und /.uyu<. It is

in the blending of these two, and not in the use of the myth,

that Plato's originality consists. Yet, the Socratic myths, as

we have defined them, include two stoi-ies found in the Phae-

drus (25!) A. and 274 0.) which liavc^ in. value for Tlato's

philosophy, and must, therefore, be excepted from the al)()ve

remarks. These, however, since they are given in the name
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of rialo, ai\' iiii|i(Hiaiit a> ii'prcsi'iit lll^• his aiMistic -ih mid

may In- roiisi(loi'e'(l lu'loi-c ilio pliilijsopliic iiiytli.-.

Tlu (\;nl,i. i rin/r >.:!> A,-/).)

Socratos lias Imt lately (jinc'ri;\ul fVoiii liis -ah.'Monia ("ll'u

A.) ami llii' ron\'i'rsati()ii now l)eL::iiis to lai;". IMiaudnis, wlio

has ovidoiitly Ik'oii daz/K-d hy the iiiaij^niticenco ol' the I'ecaii-

tution, is bccoininiL^ drowsy, and to arouse his iiagginj^ spirits

Socrates introduces this little story, endiniz; with an exliorta-

tion to philosophical research. The use of the myth is purely

artistic. Xot only does it I'oimu an interlude between the two

main parts of the work; hut it also carries us back to the scen-

ery of the dialogue, the plane-tree and the brook. (Thompson

ad b)c.) Tbe first part of the story is really an introduction—

a

hint, wliicli immediately arrests the attention of Phaedrus

and, upon bis solicitation, tbe story of tbe Cicadas is then

iriven. '-Tbe story grows naturally out of tbe surroundings,

and tbe graceful mytb is made to carry a lesson and an ap-

peal. Tbe deligbt of tbe service of tbe muses prepares the

climax, wbicb is exceedingly effective. Calliope and lli-ania

tbe elder of tbe muses, are tlie representation of jibilosophy

and tbe example of tbe (fOj)<wu(T(t'. -i~T>.Y-^ urges tbe if'J.nn.iojm,'.

w^ni,t< to discourse and not to sleep."

TkcMih, or the Iiwention of WrifJiHi {Phdr. 271^ 0.-275 B.)

Up to this point Socrates lias been disposing of a (piestion

preliminary to tbe tbeme proposed in 250 P]. as tbe subject for

the day's discussion, but be now returns to the original thread

of tbe discourse; bringing forward the subject which has been

kept ill the back-ground—'"rr^za/wc c^e; Uyz:-^ rz y.ai Ypdtpeiv x./i\ o'r^!>.r,.

In form the story is a legend and is used simply as an in-

troduction to tbe discussion wbicb follows. The story is

start-Ml in tbe indirect diseourse, but passes easily and natur-

ally into tbe dire(!t, after wbicb it is further enlivened by a

manner of dialogue between tbe god and tbe king, and ends

with the more extended comments of the latter. In style it
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is very compact, with many terse sentences and with frequent

hyperbaton, tliere being about five examples.

The chief and hirii;est ij^roup to i)e considered is the philo-

sophic or truly Platonic myths. In presenting them, it will

be endeavored lo give them, as far as [)Ossible, in the order of

time and develoi)ment.

The Jiuhjnient after Death (Gorf/. -123 A.-52^ A.)

This myth is evidently to be i)ut first in this class. It is

the simplest and apparently the most naive, forming a docidiMl

contrast to the elaborate myths of the Phaedrus and Republic.

In the Gorgias Socrates has not simj)ly been waging war against

rhetoric, but there is a deeper moral (piestion at issue, and he

makes use of this story to show more clearly that hai)piness

is not a matter of power but of the soul. As a part of the

dramatic setting the story is natural and appropriate, and
is framed in accordance with the persons of the diaioo'uc.

The key-note with which Socrates begins his narrative
—^? aXrfOr, ydf) kiyev,—shows that the story is told for a

moral purpose and that it bears on Plato's ethical theory.

Though Socrates does not care whether the story itself be con-

sidered a !V)Oi>^ or a h'lyu^.ho^ is very particular that the truth

which undeilies thescenicform shall fall with convicting i)ower

upon his audience, especially Callicles, and the myth is mainly

a concrete illustration and a[)i)lication ot principles already

stated before. In conformity with Plato's plan of purifyini;

mythology (Repub. III. 377 A.') Zeus gains his kingdom,
not through violence, but by inheritance, and indeed, the

moral import of the dialogue wt)ul(l not tolerate the com-
monly accei)ted story. In point of style this myth is straiuht-

forvvard and simple, but it does not lack elevation, and the

flow of the sentence is majestic. But as if the styh; mi^•ht be

a snare, as if its very movement and its tigurative hmirua^-e

might distract the listeners, each ligurc* is madi' so clear and

simple that thei'e can be no mistake, 'i'hus Soiiatcs is pai'-

ticular to explain each [toint, as for example an-i/nni^o-

'Teichmiiller : Die Platojiisclic I'nmo s. 'i.").
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«//.'>o>r//;. rr/'ivrrc yni, x.f»t»r^Tu'. (Ali.'M'.) Owiliu; to till' ex i iron

-

cios of c()ii\vrs:iti()U}iI stylo the narrative is hrokiMi nutf v\.
rlMnat,>ry as in r>'2:i C. I), and E. Also an iVr, or r, .r .V is

inuTjocUd to show that the speaker still eontiniies the narra-
tive, which i> especially the ease where Zeus appears on the
seene. Here the rej.eated -V/ Jind the /)

<)' oV stront(ly indi-
eato the ehanire to the direct toini. Noticeable even in this
short story is Plato's fondness for i)arononiasia— of'/.^/j nua^n-.rat,

ni xi>r^!iv^i>t y.i>i^u',za'., and /jAf)To/,£^^ /J.af»rnfn;fTi»r£<,^ (523 C.) A poetic
word liere and there (^cr^ 523 C, t-i-i.uaUz^ ib. D.) is not out
of J. lace nor does Plato avoid the forms in

—

zi,,', (523 JJ. K.),
'• which seem to have been colloquial in their origin, thou«rli we
still want a perfect digest of their use as a mark of this sphere."
Significant as bearing directly on the moral purpose of this

story is the combination of the synonymous words <ny.aiw< y.a.

''"Tiw^^ (523 A.), flo':/.(u<^ xa\ afUios,:. aild ztrT;(6^^ re /.at dr/.r^^^ (jb. B.) Ill

this way, by dwelling longer on the thought, he emphasizes
it : here also one thought is put over against the other hy an
iuitithetical balance. Most of the story is enlivened by being
put in direct discourse, the law once stated, the unfolding of
the story is left to the gods.

Sof/h hi the Loin.r World {Phavd. 107 D.-IH C.)

Though it is usual to place the Phaedo after some of the
dialogues which follow in the list here presented, there is,

howx'ver, some authority for the i)resent position, and this

myth most naturally follows the one in the Gorgias, with
which it has t)oints of similarity. It is considerably longer
and more elaborate than the Gorgias myth, but, coming at

the end of the discourse, it has a similar function, and also a
resemblance in its moral tone. The scenery and situation of
this dialogue is pathetic; the theme is courage in the face of
death, and the argument turns mainly on tlie immortality of
the soul. Socrates endeavors to show that one should neces-
sarily be courageous, lor, since the soul is immortal, there is

no such thing as death. Having established this position, he
employs this story to emphasize the necessity of giving proper
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care tiiid trjiiiiiiiij;' to the soul (Im-iiiii: the }>re.s('nt lite. Tii iorm

the story is complex, jukI its contents are di-awii v(;!'y hu-gely

from the i)opular religion. At first Socrates gives a l)rief

sketch of the different condition of tlie untrained soul from

that of the trained, but led on by the reriuest of Sinnnias, he

proceeds to enlarge upon the beauties of the real world and

the wonders and horrors of the infernal regions. At the

end the exhortation to i)hilos()[)hic virtue and the disavowal

of dogmatism show the myth to be introduced mainly for its

moral effect. The description forms a most fitting close to

the last discourse of Socrates. In this story much of the

beauty of language in the dialogue is concentrated. Here

and there arc rhythmical sentences with occasional touches of

quiet and pathetic humor. On the whole the sentences are

periodic, and care is taken for the proper emphasis of words,

as is seen in the frequent occurrence of hy[)erbaton. A good

example is afforded in 109 B.

—

yy^ xaOafxh h %.aOaf>oj /.zUHa: X,. r. /..

—where we have the additional force of the alliteration.

Also, synonymous words are combined with effect, e. //. czoy;: re

7ca\ u-ezf:i»i~"a>. (108 B.), zx^oh^^ x<n d\>(L-^>nl>ai (109 D.), (fr'ina^ rt x^a:

ijjx'^rzia^ - - - (111 1>,) {iitibni rz %.a\ x^a/jrxr'.^^ (114 A.), and sim-

ilarly other examples could be cited, altogether more than

twelve in number. JS'oteworthy is -ukh -'> x.a\ -o/»\^ fj.zyd/.»us;

-(naiut')^ (111 D.), in which the alliteration also adds much to

the effect. The '7//;//^^ horio/jrytzo'^ occurs in 111 A. OzufLu

Osaruj>. in 112 B. iz.->£i -'^sn/m. and in 11^) E. r^naftrrj/J'^a'. a;i.an-

ry'jimra. Polysyndeton is also fre([uent; as exami)les may be

noted 110 I)', and E., ill B., 112 C, where in each case there is

an enumeration of several objects. In the coui-se of this story

the narrator uses as many as twelve comparisons, which serve

to explain the picture, and some add considerable vivacity.

The chiasm x.(d<h iKtydhi in the closing sentence is eflectivc.

The n<yiffinr/ of Eios {S>/nip. jn.l A.-l^(//^ A.)

The myth we are now to considei- has a decided allegorical

coloring, which is indicated by the [)ersonification of to/»..s« and

7:s>ia. It is, however, used to help establish a point whicli is to
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v\k\\v II 1 1 till' discussion, and so lias a Itcarinu^ on Plato's pliilos-

ojiliv. S<n'ial<'s o|K'ns jiis spi'icli wiili a short ariiuincnt, and
l)y iisiiii.- a sinipU' dislindion wliidi lias cscapi'd t lu'ii" iiotici*,

eontravi'nos tlu' views of liis [iri'diH'ossoi's. 'riR'i'c'Upon lie

proceeds to rehearse the tale which he has heard from the

wise Diotinia, !(» which is pi-efaced a poi'tion of the conversa-

tion between them. As I In*;'' siiows, this speech of Socrates
as a wliole is really a Platonic dialonue, ami Diotitna is none

other than the true Platonic Socrates. The story is simpler

and is emi»loyed to ex}>lain tlie nature of KrOs as a Jai/iwy^ as

intermediate between the divine and the mortal, as neither

wise nor iij;norant. Since the latter [lart of the story gives

the attributes of Eros, it amounts almost to a definition. POr

this reason the m^th has little deseri[)tion and the tenses are

mainly tenses of statement. Also sueb expressions as i/mfl-ry^s'

wy ('208 C), /w//aj-crr^c wy [\h. I).), (V'c, sliow reflection on the

part of the narrator. Worthy of note is the multiplication of

|)artici[>ial clauses in 208 D., where the characteristics of PCros

are given.

T/te WiiH/rd Souls {P/x/r. 2^6 D.-256 E.)

This story is one of the most poetical and magnificent to

be Ibund among the myths. In it Plato rises into the region

of abstractions, and gives us glimpses of the marvellous scen-

ery of the celestial firmament. It is almost dirhyrambic in

tiie fervor of its expression, and forms a most appropriate cli.

max to the rich scenery of the Phaedrus—scenery such as can

be found \\\ no other dialogue of Plato. Like the myth just

considered in the symposium, this also has a decided allegor-

ical coloring, but it is grander and more elaborate. Like

tliat, too, it is more than mere allegory, for, though in the be-

ginning of the narration, a tripartite division of the soul is

made, in the contemplation of divine and human souls, it be-

comes seemingly lost; so much so that before entering \\\h)\\

a new phase of the subject Socrates thinks it necessary to

revert (258 C.) to the original division. Just before begin-

4*laton'.s Syniposion, Einleitung s. LVII ii. LVIII.
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niiig tlii;s description ot" the wiiii^ed steeds jind the cliiiiioteei-,

Socrtiles give a short, l)ut iiiagiiitieeiit deseriptioii ot the "selt-

nioved.'' This is the proem, I'oriniiig ii general introduction

and outline for the whole, and from this, with the help ot a tig-

ure, he passes to his description of souls, human and divine.

Especially noteworthy is the descriptive power shown in

this narrative. Throughout the whole tiiere are graphic

touches. The train of Zeus (2-Kj E. f) furnishes an excellent

exam[)le of description comhined with rich music. \\\ 247 D.-

E. by a few strokes he gives a pleasing picture of tiie gods.

Here we may notice how with the anaphora /.aOnoit. td'^— Jrzar-

o(7ir>7i^^, y.aO()()a de /.. r. /., he lingers over the privileges enjoyed

by divine intelligence. In the characterization of the good

and the bad horse (253 D.-E.) we have a graphic enumeration

of details to the eftect of which the asyndeton and the anti-

thetical balance contribute. Still more graphic is the rearing

I [titching of the unruly horse (254 B.-E.) The turbulent

harai'ter of the passage is shown in the excessive use of the

participle. Throughout the style is largely descrii)tive,

with occasionally a logical tone, which is esi)ecially notice-

able near the end. Considering the large number of compari-

sons used in the Phaedomyth, we tind a comparatively small

number here, but we could hardly expect more in a story so

wiUl and fantastic. There are about tive in all. The sentences

in structure are periodic and sometimes involved, l)ut have a

rhythmic flow, with frequent hyperbaton. Besides the usual

combination of synonyms for stress, polysyndetc^n is iVcciuent

(248 B., 250 C, 252 A. and C), and asyndeton occurs in 24(1

E., 255 E., also as mentioned above, in the description of

the good and the bad horse (253 D.) and in tliat ot the unruly

horse (254 D.) The diction throughout the wli(»le is in keep-

ing with the elevated, sometimes grandilo(pient style. As

examples we might take '"^aira y.a\ - - Ouhi^^^ (247 A.). «V'''''
"-

V'j'5« (247 B.) o-«')w> (252 ('.), oo/^w/r^ i''J<'»j^'' (254 E.) Wi' may

also notice the use of the following cases (>{ jiaronomasia, c,j{«"-

ffr/v liu^o (24i) B.), -t)lo,>^ - - - -^.nnfu.n^. r//.u^ ,. r. /. (240 (\),

Jfos^ Jlou (252 E.), -<i//ov -a.V^/iv(254 E), ;'/v««v-;f. yi>i<T>Hu'. (250 E.)

ai.(

c
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Hesidos tlu'sc immv otlu'r cases of rcciiiTciit sound wliicli add

to the rliytliin and ctnpliasis inin^lit 1>«' added, siidi as oj o^rot^i

(24S K.), n-ri/rav r<i>r</^« {'I'y'^t C), zax.'.v xaxtui (254 B.), and eXjU't'S-

sions of a similar cliuractor. Alliteration also is iVcMjUent.

Tin Thm C/<issi.so/ Mm {h\/>Hh. III. /,//, l).-'^ir, (\)

This storv Socrates hijnsi'lf (]csii::nates a ;c^'V(^^ (415 (/.), and

nives it with a display of his assumed modesty. In this re-

spect it is difiereiit from the other niylhs: hut it is truly Soe-

ratic, since it is employed to })ut t'ortlj i>i i:-enei-al lei'ins the

new princi[)le of the transposition of ranks. Thus l/laro

avoiils going into details. The story is short and vigorous,

and told with gravity in spite of the |)rofession of Socrates

Its resembhmce to Greek tradition was a suliicient veriticati< n

for it, although it seems a monstrosity. Like the other Vxw^ k

states, the IMatonic rei)ul)lic was to have a myth lespecting

its origin. On the whole the story is lacking in en)l)cliish-

nient, wliieh may be accounted for partly by the vein of se-

riousness })ervading it. Plato a[)[)lies it directly to the pur-

pose for which he introduces it.

The VUhm of Er (Rc/mh. X 61.i B.-to end.)

This myth, though not so magnificent as that of the Phae-

drus, has, nevertheless, a grandeur peculiarly its own, and

forms a most ap[)roi»riate close to the Republic^ Here, as in

Phaedo aijd Gorgias, the myth gives a view of the future life,

as supplementary to a discussion witli regard to the soul. In

the story there is a strange minu-ling of symbolism, mysticism,

astronomy and mythology, i^iving to[»ographical arrange-

ments which are not perfectly clear. It has also a decid-

edly original coloring. Socrates, having spoken of ihe rec-

ompenses which await the just and unjust in this life, ncnv

turns to those of the future life to show that the princijdes

discussed are eternal and divine. The story opens with a pun,

and is given as a re[)ort from Er. Sometimes, as in G15 D.,

*See Stallbauin on Repub. X. iWA B.
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617 D. and 619 B., Socrates enlivens his narrative witli a ver-

batim report, and sometimes, as in 616 D. and 618 B., C, he

interjects remarks of his own. In 615 D., where a description

is given of things that Er did not beholcl, the direct narrative

shades ott* so gradually into indirect that it is difficult to dis-

tinguish between Er and his informant. Similarly, in 616 T).,

it is hard to tell where the remarks of Socrates end and the

accou!it of Er is resumed. It makes no difference, since it is

all ''true:'

Besides the ])nn in the opening of the story, we also have a

play on "ArpoTzo^^ in afj.srd(7Tf)<i<pa (620 E.) Ay'^Tj^ T.eduiv and \4fj.ilrjza

Tzoraiw'^^ oo frriysi'^ add touchcs of mysticism as well as of

beauty. The story is for the most part giveji in a loose and

flowing style, after the manner of the ^J^c^^ etfiofii^^rj. On this

accounr ihe terseness and brevity of such a passage as 617 D.-

E. is all the more effective. Throughout the myth there are

touches of beauty, and the closing sentence has been much
admired for its stately rhythm. The story has a naturalness

anil a degree of earnestness which makes it highly credible.

This is especially' apparent when compared with Cicero's

"Somnium Scii)ionis," an imitation of this myth, but inferior

in dramatic power. It lacks the ease and grace of its Greek

model and does not carry the same weight of conviction.

Here, also, we see Plato's use of synonymous words or equiv-

alent expressions for emphasizing special points—614 K., 616

A., &c. Especially noteworthy are ara-7jTi\-, oo xaxo^i (619 B.)

and /jtD//«s" iffwHri yju ohx ir.ibltxn (621 C) In 618 D. we have a

good example of polysyndeton, and in 617 D.-E. a good exam-

ple of asyndeton. Paronom i-ii i-i fre([uent and the allitera-

tion in y')'^(i.'Si yz'^'^ri^Hzina'^ yz^Anuai (620 A.) secms to be intentional.

We have an example of i-'/.vooos^(V()lkmann s. 470) in -<'>-^ -z yyiin)

xa\ rov aiuvMO [iur^, x-ifHo ijAv , d;i.-i'Mt> 'U • - - (618 D.— K.) Also,

several instances of antithesis might be mentioned.

Tlw Cli<(n(iiiHi \Vur/,/.P(rio(h (Polif. Jfjf) (\-27i C.)

In this myth we have another phase of the eai*th-horn race

—

a notion ot" whicdi Plato is exceedingly fond—but the concep-
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lion is miiiiui^ in r'-jii'i'si'iiiiiu^- nn-ii to s[ii'in<i- iiji Tiill l:i-<»\vii,

t«»(l\\iii(lK' and |>ass awav ai^ain. As is nsinil witli I'lalo,

\\\v slinv is adaptrd to iiitorcino- tliu K'sson in liand. Ilr

wislios to impiTss tlic' tact tliat wt* are not Tnini;' in a * ^oldm
Ui^e," and under porleet conditions ol" lite, but in an aclinil

woi'ld, and under inipert'eet ooinlitions, so tljat we sliall not

expect the tiMie ruler to he more than a n)an i)re-ernincnt

anioni:; men. The entire myth is strikini^ on account ot" its

imaginative height, and in spite of its diverse elemetits—theo-

logical, cosmieid, zoological and social—it is formed into one

complete and ai'tistic whole. However, sine<3 the myth is not

coniined to the (piestion of human government, but touches

on the larger aspect of the case, the Elean stranger admits that

he has drawn out the discussion beyond what was necessiiry

for the argument. l*hilosoi»hically speaking, the discussion

could have been carried on without the myth, but Plato pre-

ferred a concrete idea to an abstract conception. This story

is characterized by a certain terseness of style, with a rhythmi-

cal flow of the periods. Ilj^perbaton is frequent, and there

is also at times a certainjfulness of expression, as ro 7<r> '^^7.1,1^)

(Tw/ia (270 E.), t^~'- yM-a/.orr/f.rjfTzu)^ t-o/j.sx/. (271 E.), >^v [izxiyo-^ (27-3

B.) Paronomasia occurs in 271 A. -dnyir^ -a<h]tw-a.'a,\\(\ 273 A.

-Yv^/yv n(>!J.rjf^si^. J *erhap)S (pofxh <fii)t(T*'hu 270 B. should not be

counted. The juxtapositions in l/.<i(rz<>< iy.d<77i)i^{211 D.) and an-

zoh^ d'jr>',s: (271 E.) are forcible. In 270 C. there is a recurrence

of similar sounds. The wdiole story shows evidence of care-

ful composition, and, though highly imaginative, it lack> Si)me

of the freshness of the Phaedrus and PeiKiblic.

Atlaiilis {7ini. ei A.-2r, I), and Crilids.) '

The Timaeus is mythical throughout, and consists (»f two

stories, the first of which is given by Critias. In the Timaeus,

however, Critias does not give all the details of the story, but

it is reserved for the work bearing his name to bring out in

full the wealth and power (^f the wonderful island. The

Timaeus begins with a summary of the Republic, then follows

this story, in which the indefinite city of the Republic be-
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conies a place witii a local habitation, but in u distant asrc.

In other words, this city is njore concrete in the Tiniaeus than

in the Kei)nblic. This story of Atlantis is one of unrivjilU-d

richness. Here we have the .i^reatest [trofusion of detail, and

the oriental S[>lendor of the whole gives t\nt impression of a

grand epic singing the praises of Athens in her struggle with

the Atlantidae. It is Athens idealized.

The Orirjin of the Unkevbe {Tim. 27 D.-io end)

Passing now to the second part of the Timaeus, we tind a

story not less magnificent than the former, but deeply over-

laid with speculations in natural philosophy, physiology, as-

tronomy, ami theology. Plato is now no longer content with

the vague fancies of his youth., but seriously applies the myth
to the discovery of prehistoric truth. Since the things here

discussed are beyond the range of sense perception, Plato pro-

fesses to give only the probable account, r<r> ti/.ora n.how, (21) D.),

but he claims for it all the credibility which such a conception

could have. For him it is truth. This story follows in the

strain struck out by Critias and is as highly inuiginative.

Timaeus, however, has a more difHcult subject with \\ liieii to

deal, and this of necessity rea(;ts upon his style. Jowett

(Plato, vol. IIP 526,527) finds much fault with tiie style of

tlie Timaeus. The language he considers weighty and abrujit,

though in some passages sublime. There is also a defective

rhythm with obscure connection and a freipient use of ap{)o-

sition. On the other hand, Prof Shorey (A. J. P. L\. 408.

409) finds the style rapid and flowing, but nothing of the ele-

ments eo disagreeable to Jowett. To bin) nnity, speed, moral

unction, and religious awe are the keys to the art and thought;

the difficulties of style lie within the problem willi wliirli IMato

had to contend. On the whole, the itritieism of Prot. Shorev

is more just, for, considering the wide and diverse range <^>i

subjects which the Timaeus embi'aces, and also Plato's limited

knowledge of the same, it is not strange that his style is often

abrupt and [)erhaps heavy. No one except a genius like Plato

could have produced a harnn)nious whole out of so diseortlant

elements. #
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The (;<>/</, H A(],' {Lairs IV. 713 11-7 1/f A.)

In the Laws wo have tlie work of IMatoV old aije. As bucIi

wo niiicht com pare this short story here iijivcii of the happy

life ill tho timo of ICronos witli tlio sini})le story of the (ior-

Lrias, with whioh we hegaii. Tlore Plato is more mechanioal

and conscious, and there is a lack of that freshness and vii^or

which is soon in tho (iorii:ias. His aim evidently is to in-

struct, and tho story is introduced chiefly hy way of example.

Still there is present the usual moral tone which is peculiar

to the true Platonic myths As the tale draws to a close, tlie

Atlionian Stranger (718 E ) ur^^es the necessity of imi rating

tho life which is said to have existed in the time of Kronos.

HEVIKW OF THE MYTHS.

From the preceding list of myths it will ho noticed that

Mono (SI A -C. is lacking; for, though it has a philosophical

value, it is not pr()|)erly a narrative, hut a ([notation from

Pindar. Similarly, also. Hopuhlic VK. 514 A -517 B. lacks

the narrative form. The " namo-giver" of the Cratylus (391-

409), which has a mythical in vesture, has heo!i considered as

without the Hunts of this dissertation, and in like manner also

the many examples of extended metaphor, involving some-

times a short narrative.

In the dialogues of Plato we find the myth in almost every

stage of development, from the old fashioned fictitious story to

a somewhat mechanical use of the philosophic myth. The

story of Protagoras is a pMo^ and not a X'V'^^ Jis IVotagoras

himself, who is proud of his logical ahility, is particular to

indicate (324 D.), and its fictitious character is clearly indi-

cated by hei>:inning with one of the stock expressions for le-

gends. With its epic style and highly poetic coloring, it gives

us Protagoras, the sophist, and is in a measure a view of the

sophistic niethod of telling a story In true sophistic fashion,

Protagoras, who has evidently a feeling of superiority over

his hearers, strives to amuse them as well as to furnish a reply

to tho question at issue. As comi)arod with Socrates, w^e see
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that the sophist does not aim so much at the coiivicrion of

trat}),hat rather to control his hearers with liis rhetorical art;

though he is a teacher, he is a teacher with a popular aii<l

showy maimer, accepting the common sentiments of mankind
without analysis or definition (Grote II. p. 73). In shar[>

contrast with the continuous discourse of Protaocoras, is the

short dialectic of Socriites, who, professitig liimself much
pleased with the eftbrt of the sophist, proceeds to analyze

some of the fundamental principles. This myth is clearly

distinguishahle from the Platonic myths. Here there is little

symbolical depth, and tlie lesson to be conveyed is given, not

so nHU;h by the character of the mirrated events, as by the

arhiti-ary command of Zeus. The difference is readily seen

by ct)m[)arison with the Gorgias or any of the [>hilos()[)hic

myths In Aristophanes' story we have the comic and imagi-

native side of the myth, and the whole speech, though not an

exact representation of the genial comedian, is much in the

vein of tlie ''Birds." While it gives us the comic side of the

fictitious story, it gives us more—it gives a definition of Eros,

and so is an ap[)r()ach to the m\th as used by Plato.

Of the Platonic or philosophic myths the one in the Gorgias

is the sim[)lest, and is supposed by Thompson to be the earliest.

We may at least say it is earliest in form, whether it be in

fact or not, and represents a stage when the Platonic Socrates

was nearei* tlie real Socrates. With its subdued tone and

marked moral i)urp()se we might easily innigine Socrates using

it, if he had used the myth at all. In the Symj>osium (208 A.)

we have the allegorical side of the myth, in the Phaedo the

inniginative, and in the great Phaedrus myth a cond)inatit»n

and iittensitieation of these elements. Among the more ar-

tistic myths is the "Vision of Er," which, though not so ele-

vated as the Phaedrus myth, is grand in its cotieeption. The

a[)ology for its introduction, however, is ct)nsidered a fore-

shadowing of the mechanical use which is Si'en in the latei-

dialogues. For example, in the Politicus the Stranger is par-

ticular to give due warning when the change is to be made

from the ari^ument to the m\th,an(l similai'K at the end ot"
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\\\v iiivili lio shows till' liiiL's on w hicli llu' iiixvsti^alion is to

1)1' )M-os(.'(uU'«l. hi this ;is ill tln'otht'i" hitt'i" diah^i^uuH, Thito

is niorr iin'chanical and conscious, and lays nioiH' stress ii|ion

the txitoi" side ol' the myth, aiiiiini^ chicily to instruct. In

tiio Laws the Athenian Straiiirer is a teacher. Also, in these

later dial()i::ue> Plato seriously applies the myth to tiie re}>r()-

duetion of past events. The Tinuieus is ii i^rand speculation

in tlie physical sciences, hut it is more than a physical theory

— it is a ''Hymn ol'tlie L^niverse." Thoui^h it is poetical and

liiiildy imaij^inative, it lacks in common with others, the t'resh-

r.ess and vigor of the earlier dialogues. In the earlier dia-

logues the myth is more artistic, showing not so plainly the

eiiects of careful composition.

Rhetorical yV.sAs.

In applying the rhetorical or oratorical test to our mythical

narratives, the effort is to get a clearer idea of their ^cojie and

limitations by trying to see wherein they diverge from the

oratorical standard and wherein they coincide, and if they

tall short, to what extent.

The three essential properties of narrative as given by the

grammarians are that it shall be (To.<frj^\ nir^iiosin^, a!id -iHo^^y]

(Volkmann : I\het. s. 153). This statement is, of course, based

on models draw n from j)ractical or Ibrensic oratory, yet to a

certaiti extent these same pi'operties must characterize all

forms of narratives, if they are to be artistic and effective.

The first requisite, is that the narrative shall be clear, na<r7]^.

Tliis clearness is dependent upon the contents and the form :

the contents are to be given in the order of the circumstances

and the time, that nothing may by left out or re[)eated, the

form is to be appropriate, avoiding all unusual expressions,

forced pv:)sitions, long periods and whatever else will render

the language obscure. On comparing the narratives of

I'lato with the models of Attic prose we find a very percepti-

ble difference in respect to some of the points just mentioned.

First, in regard to the contents, Plato accords perfectly with

the law laid down, in that everything is given in the order in
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wliicli it would naturally occur. This is, indeed, one feature

that is prcjniinont in makini^ the mytlis so real. Vet this

must be taken with some nioditication, for Tlato is not always

perfectly clear as to the consistency of every detail. Ilavini^

some geiKjral purpose in view, he does not care to clarity

some of the minor details from a certain mysticism which

surrounds them. Republic X. (J14 C, 61«) C, J'haedo 112 I).,

and several places in the Phaedrus will furi.ish instances of

this. The topog'raphy of the [»hices here described it seems

impossible to picture detinitely, and some think even consist-

ently with the rest of the story. But the myth deals mainly

with things beyond the range of human experience, so that we

must not hoi)e for as detailed and consistent a description as

under other circumstances we should have a right to deniand.

In language Plato is in kee[)ing with the elevated ami

hii^hlv imai>:i native character of his narratives, lie did not

choose to avoid all unusual words and expressions, but in-

dulged in poeticisms whenever he saw tit; e. g. o-aowy Phdr.

252 C, ''>o>')-^o.'.< soo)x;> il). 254 E., i-i'-oorr/y-v Govg. 52o J)., ro.

iTtiAiOfjni'yza Pep. X. (>20 V^.^rii hnw. Protag. :^20 D.,' ka. He

did notsacritice en)phasis and rhythm, and so hy[)erbaton is

tVefpient. Sometimes his sentences ai'e involved (Phaedo 1U(S

I)., Polit. 271 ('., (Jorg. 52'J 1>.), nor is he too particular a\»out

avoiding anacoluth (Uep. X. ()14 C, Phdr. 241) D.) In exam-

ining these points we must bear in mind that his was a written

language; though conversational in form, while the words ot"

the orator were addressed to the ear, and must make their im-

pression then or never. For this i-eason, and l»eeau>e of the

tigurntive and ]H)etical iiatui-e of the myth, it wonhl be unjust

to deniiind of IMato llie sanu' j»hiinness and simplicity that is

characteristic of Lysias (see Prof Shorey, A. J. 1\ IX. 401>).

The charactcri/ation of a nari'ative as i-mh-ist, n>'>;ri>;u><, is

wholly relati\t'; and to the statement that it mu>t be raj. id,

Aristotle (lihct. 111. Pi. 4) takes excejition, foi- its exci'llence

does not consist in the rapidity or conciseness, hut in the (di-

'Tlie Prota*^. rnyih is full of muIi poetical cxprcssi<ni>. l-nr ji iolK'riitm

see SaiippcV Prota^'. ."»2() ('.
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sorvani'c of the niean— tlun i>-, .ni>i >»> iiiucli as is necessary for

the juirpose is to be said, and no more. Thus eoneisenesH in

oratory is one ihinu: and in history ([uile another. 'Plie orator

irivcs nothini^^ irrelevant, hut tlie historian must tell all, both

the relevant and irrelevant, if he is really irivinii; history. Tn

philosophy the myths grow out o\' the situation and so have

nothing irrelevant. Every detail is a neeessary part ot the

picture, and, though we cannot call Plato's mirratives prolix,

they have not the model oratorical terseness and brevity. In

liio leisurely narratives of Plato the sentences are looser in

>;ructure and often drawn out to a greater length than in ora-

tory or even in history. This freedom in his periods is due

to several causes: digressions and explanations (Rep. X. 615

A., tU8 B. C, Symp. 20:3 B., Phdr. 250 1).), descriptions (Rep.

X. 616 D. f., I'hdr. 274 C, Pliaedo 111 C. f., c^c), the many

comparisons, various grammatical constructions such as epex-

egesis (Phdr. 253 B., Polit. 274 D.), or a succession of partici-

ples with others de[)e!iding on them (Rep. X. 616 D. f.)—all

of which tend to retard the rapid How of the sentence to the

end. The forensic art of the oi-ator prefers the strong, rapid

course, but the art of Plato allowed him to hasten rapidly or

lingering to further amplify and explain as suited his mood

and purpose. When he digresses, it is to explain a (tifticulty

or point a moral—-just as though an orator should stop in his

narrative to clinch a point.

Another cause of fulness in Plato is the frequent accumula-

tion of words either for explanation, for emphasis or for sym-

metry and elegance. Witli regard to Plato's elegance, Favor-

inus says, if you disturb a single word, you detract from it.i

Thus, giving a kind of oy^''^ quite in keeping with the magniti-

cence of the Phaedrus, is the i)le()nasm in -i,<,^ iiaira y.a\ im i^otVij^

(247 A.), fti-or^ -Tz y.a\ {iaith'M<v/ (ih. B.), n.ay.ania'^ od'f^ r£ xa\ >V^</v (250

B.) Somewhat similar is rr// '.rr/h-. y^'. zr,-, i'Klj>,.r,'> (Symp.- 190

B.), lyh-Mo-y y.iv. zTUTw, (ib. 101 B.) Fulness of this sort is not

uncommon with Plato: [jia y.a: !>y>yi^{\^\\i\.Qi\() 108 B ), (ftnyzi tz y.a\

br.exTfti-tza'. (ib.j, -'jOiii'^a ,?//.^fy (ib. 112 B.), ooo/m/iiva^' r£ y.ai

'See Gellius II. V., and cf. Jobb: Att. Or. v.^l. 1, i>. 172, note.
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ylawUa^i (Rep. X. 614 E.), Xf,-r,< /'/.' naOr^rr]^ (ib. 618 C. ) Iiiter-

estirifi^ is i-\ xXripoxrh zs7.fi'. fi'.i>z(7'.-^ (IMidr. 249 B.), ay.oh»jOn'^^ y.a\ Ot(>d-

-u)v (Symp. 208 C.) Somotinics both sides are presented to

emphasize the thought, as for example i, c'W.s' uoy aZzr, 7,v

(Y/J: alhtia (Svmp. 186 I).), ayo.z-f-o^^^ on /.ii:/.u< (Rep. X. 610 B.),

lj7)i%)^ t(r6Hriy.(ut)h/. iT.wX-ro i(\\). ^)^\ (>.) We kiiow wluit ail im-

portant factor in the style ot Demostlienes is this use of two

synonymous words, by which dwelling longer on a thought,

he emphasizes it, and thus gains more in vigor than he loses

in conciseness. Quite diflerent is the occasional use of a gen-

itive or participle redundantly, as in Politicus 270 E. and 271

E. (Campbell, Introd. XXXVI.) Periphrasis is also a source

of fulness of expression. l>y its use the philosopher dwells

longer on the thought, aiul tlmt it should be common in so

reflective an author as Plato is not surprising. Besides the

more usual periphrases with tl^d, the following may be men-

tioned: n{ii>ti -i,(i(7(^tu}u7r> (Plldr. 251 A.), i/>(/.n77j< wv (Syiiip. 203

C), 'M!>.y,i).a eyourra (Laws IV. 718 B.) The frequent occurrence

of the rfx'tr.o^ kzutj.oAoYiy.0^ is also noteworthy as it forms a con-

trast to the usage of Isocrates, who avoids the construction,

though not so strictly as Blass asserts.' From the preceding

we see that Plato preferred rhythm, emphasis, and elegance

to brevity and rapidity. Yet Plato does not lack little de-

vices for making the story appear shorter. A. favorite man-

ner is to warn his hearers that the tale is a little long (Symp.

203 A., Critias 118 B.), nevertheless he is willing to give it,

and the inference is, as briefly as possible. Sometimes he pro-

fesses to give simply the sum (Ucp. \. 615 A.), or casting all

minor details aside to proceed to tlie main (juestion (Plidr.

274 ¥j.) This reminds us of the oratorical iv/ <rn;ri!n» and sim-

ilar expressions of real or pretcnchMl brcN ily.

The third essential of a narrative' is that it shall bo iilnii^iblt\

ru'hv^-q. To attjiin this, everything not in accordance* with the

nature of the narrative must be rejected, or, it' seemingly

strange, it must 1k' explained. Thus Ci-jtias pauses in his stoiN-

' Att., Bere<l. III. H. I'OiJdio dt'in Isociates v<»lliir IVfinde liLrina ct ymolo^iea



to tC'll us why we iuhmI iioi he >urj>risiMl at licarini:, (iroi'k

nanu's i^ivt'ii lo 1. »i-i'i«;iu'is (Ciil. 11:J A.), and in ln'ir-inniiii;'

(Tini. -1 A. r.) lliis woinlci I'lil story of Atlantis lie is very par

tic'ular to sliow liow it icaclii'd liis cai's and liow it was prc-

sorved from dcsl ruction in lioai'y antitjuity. lAkv cvci-y trur

artist, oui" nai'rator wishes to make his liciions as natui'al and

lifelike as posr-ihK*, ami ^\ o can fiHMjUcntly sec what means he

uses to aoeoinplish this. The first thini^ which presents itself

is his assertio!) of the truth of what he narrates. Even the

dithyi'anihie Socrntc's cannot retrain tVom declaring!; the "truth

ahout truth." (Phdr. 247 ('.), in the (iori^nas (528 A.) the story

is not a ,'r>-t>>< hut a /.nyn^:. and the " Vision of Er"' (Rep X. ()14

B), is the tale of a hrave man {a/./.'.,'>.n< '/»'/'/')• C'ritias (Tim. 2ii

A. t'.) spends most of the afternoon and niirht in tixiui^ elearly

in ills mind a story he had heard while a youth—a story tor

the truth of which Socrates afterwards vouches (Tin). 2H E.)

Into the secoinl pai't of his nai-rative (Jritias does not enter

until he has invoked Mnemosyne (C'rit. 108 !).); ami in the

description which follows he has to confess that the size ot"

the ditch is incredihle, still he Mnust tell the tale as he heaiMJ

it/"(Crit. 118 C.)

In addition to this, more suhtle touches \\\ the details them-

selves add greatly to the truthfulness of the narrative. The

incidental reference to the behavior of the soul that made an

ill choice (Rep. X. 019 C), and the })recision with which the

soul that chose the twentieth lot (ib. 620 J>.) is mentioned,

may be taken as illustrations of this point. Even in so fan-

tastic a story as that of Aristophanes in the Symposium, we

may notice the plausibility of the third sex (189 E.); the rea-

son why there were three sexes (190 B); their insolence ami

whv they were not destroyed (190 C); the council, the plan

of Zeus ami its execution (190 E.)—the evidence of which is

seen in the navel and wrinkles about the belly. Siniilar1\'

in the Politicus explaiuitions of ancient traditions are produced

to support the historic truth of the story, and in the Timaeus

(25 C. D.) the siid<:ing of Atlantis is naturally made to account
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for the &ui>})o.^Gd sliallowncss of the scsi l)eyou(l tlie Pillars of

Ilercnles. In fact, the whole storv of Atlantis is clothed with

the utmost i)rol)al)ility, jind so real is it that iniiny caiiiint Ije-

lieve it existed only in IMato's iniai^-inatioii.

A further source of [)rol)al)ility is found in tlie hasis of the

myths themselves. Apart from artistic considerations, it was
perha})S with this in view that he founded his narratives upon
the pliable mythology of liis countrymen. " l>y appealing to

the story of At.eus, or Deucalion, or Prometheus for confirm-

ation of some part of his recital, he seemed to hridii-e the gulf

between the known and uidvuown." (Campbell: Statesman, p.

xxxLir.)
Vicidncss.

Of great weight in narrative is the descriptive power of the

narrator, by which he presents accurately and forcihlv an ob-

ject before liis hearers so that it may be seen. 'I'his power
which is defined by Dionysius (De Lys. C. 7) as n>'r,an.i< >>-<) rd^^

al(THri(rsi^ dyntxra zi/. Atyoit.vMj.. is called vividuess (hditytui), and it may
arise through a Judicious use of detail, together with a jjcrcep-

tion of character. We may also have effective word-painting,

as in the I^haedrus, 246 E. f The vi\idness of the myths is

dependent more on Plato's attention to details thnn to any dis-

tinct attempt at fine character-drawing, though he has no lack

of delicate and subtle touches. Of this many e.\am})les mav
be furnished; some of the most striking, which we may men-
tion, are: the proceeding of souls into the meadow (Ke[). X. 614

\). f ); the choice of lives (ib. blO V. f.), jiarticularly the choice

of the one having the tii'st lot, and of Odysseus: tlic chat actir-

ization of the good and the bad horse, especially the uraphic

description of the hitler's unruliness (Phdr. '1^.) \). f ) In this

last e.\ani[)le we have at once the hfilliant eoloi-iiii;- of Isoerati's

and the accurate di*awiiig of Ly^ias. ilei'e we nia\ notice tiie

asyndeta and the massing of participles which add liveliness

to the scene. Fi'om the C'ritias we might mention the primi-

tive Acroi)olis (llii A. f.): the wealth of Atlantis (114 K.);

the oaths of the kings (JiiO A. f.) Similarly other e\amplc>
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sjirv rurtluT ((> illiistiatt' IMnlo's powor of liniidliiiuf dotjiils.

Iiidi'cd, tliH \\c;illli and nat n i';d lu'ss of detail is one ot" tlie

most plejisini:: loalures of the inytli. it j^ivos to the* iinai^imiry

picture n complotonoss and reality to wliicli tlie njind is more

sut^eeptihle than to »^eneral oftects.

AiH)ther noticeahle featnre is Plato's fondness for hrini^iiig

into his narratives persons speakini^: and from the recpiire-

ments of the case these were usually gods or some spiritual

heing. This same fondness for dramatizing his narrative is

particularly noticeable in Ainh^cides, and this element is also

skilfully used by Lysias and Demosthenes to heighten the pa-

thos. Ill addition to this, it lends variety to a speech and re-

lieves the attention. Since in the myths there are no oppo-

nents to be combated, some of the more effective forms of this

-niiffut-oTZDtia are wanting. Here the words are always put into

the mouth of some real person, whether it be man, god or

spirit, and they are ofteii given in a dignified tone. The ex-

amples are: the request of Fipimetheus (Protag. 320 H.); the

reply of Zeus to Plato and the overseers of the Blessed Isles

(Gorg. 528 C. to end of myth); Zeus tells his plan (Symp. 190

C.-D.) In the Repub. III. 415 A., the story which Socrates

has been telling passes over by an easy change, into direct

discourse, as though he were talking to the men of his ideal

state. More formal and dignified than the above is the speech

of the -yocrjrr^^^ (Rep. X. 617 D. and 619 B.): th* address of the

Deimiurgus (Tim. 41 A.-D.) ; and the Critias ends just as

Zeus is about to sj)eak.

Frequently we have dialogue, sometimes amounting only

to question and answer. Theuth and Thamus (Phdr. 274 E.

f); Zeus and Hermes (Protag. 322 0. f ); the elder Critias and

the clansman (Tim. 21 C. f); Solon and the priest (ib. 22 B.)

In the Re[)ub. (X. 615 I).-616 A.) we have a direct reply to a

question in the indirect. Sometimes, as in Symp. 203 A., the

myth is a story in the person of another introduced into the

speecli.
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Draviatic Proprictn.

Under this head may he included two features; First, what
mig-ht more properly be called Etliopoiia, the adaptation of

the story to the person who utters it, and second the adapta-

tion of the story to the circumstances, to the tone and spirit

of the particular dialogue. 80 in the Pliaedrus, when a tran-

sition is to be made from the grandeur and sublimity of the

-ak'.'Mooia, to the lighter though still poetic discussion which fol-

lows, the story of the Cicadas (259 A. f.) furnishes the dramatic

motive for a continuation ot the research (Thompson : Phdr.

ad loc.)

In the i'rotagoras (320 C.) tlie myth is put in the mouth of

a so[)hist' and is fashioned in a manner to represent the stvle

of the soi)hists. It is given in. the conventional archaic form
and readily suggests an attempt on the part of the speaker to

be elegant. Similarly Aristophanes in the Symposium (189

D.) is made to show his genius as a comedian, though his

hy[)othesis is afterwards cast aside as of no value. The youth-

ful Ch'itias can tell what he has heard about the glories of tlie

ancient Athenians (Tim. 21 A.), but the learned Timaeus must
discourse on the wonders of creation. On account of tliis

dramatic propriety we fail to tiiid consistenc^y in the myths,

not sitnply in the lesser matters of description and detail, but

even in matters more important. Thus the Gorgias, which
emphasizes true happiness as a matter of the soul, has

no mention of the "wings" of the Phaedrus nor of the

"Lachesis" of the Republic. In the Phaedrus the soul is

tripartite, in l!ie Phaedo no such division is recognized, but

soul is antithetical to ixxly. Fn the Symposium Eros is* a

oaj'/zr/r/ attendant U[)on Aphrodite. In the Phaedrus Kros is a

god and a son of Aphrodite. We have no lutiirc lite in the

Symposium, no reminiscen(.*e in the Republic, no creation in

the Phaedo, little reti'ibution in the Timaeus. From a philo-

s{)[)iru'al point of \iew the myths cannot be I'cconciled, but

'Zellor (IMiil. (1. (ir. ll.inSO note) luul some others think this niyth may
liave been drawn from the wiitint's oC Trotaj;., I)ut see Suuppe's I'lotair.

Einleitung S. 19.
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w liL'ii we considi'i- \\\v moral pui-itosc ol' tlirsc storh's aiitl tlnii"

ctmtoiinilv tt> the (jiu^stioii in liaiid, all tlic discrt'paiicios art'

I'asilv aciomiUMl tor. Tlir moral as well as tlic dramatic pur-

jiosc can lu- readily socn from l\c'[tnl>rR' (Jl- !>. wlicrc Soi--

rati's, liaviii^- cstahlishcd that Justice is best for the >()nl, pi"o-

riH'iN, will) this as an apoloir.V, to dwell on the suliject of I'c-

wards. In the Gorii'ias. iia\ing a dilferent audience before

him, he makes no such a[)oloii-v, l)ut by :i short narrative fur-

ther im[)resses the point that true happiness is a (piestion of

tlie souL
Sotlh' spec id I Pn/ii/s.

IIl'Mou.— Irony and humor ai"e subtle, and may l)e found

where they were never intetided, but in many of our narrii-

tives, beneath the solemn, matter-of-fact exterior, we cannot

fail to see at times Plato's usual vein of humor and Socratic

irony. Aristo[)hanes' story in the Sym[)()sium is more com-

ical than serious, but even in the Phaedrus, when tlie earnest,

though dithyrambic, Socrates declares that he must ''speak

the truth, especially in speaking about truth" (247 C); or

when he (piotes the apoci'yphal Horner, we feel there must

have been a covert smile. In the licpublic (III. 414 C) we

have a display of Socratic modesty. Here Socrates professes

himself ashamed to tell an old LMioenician lie, and the humor

is still further heightened by the remark of (ilaucon after

hearing a portion of the tale. Plato himself (Rep. X. ()20 A.)

declares it was laughable as well as pitiable to behold the

souls making their choice of lives; and he must with equal

pleasure have contemplated the dwindling forms of the earth-

born race' (Polit. 271 f.) When Socrates Minor (Polit. 270

A.) answers promptly to a most astonishing fact, "all that you

say seems extremely probable," and when Socrates (Tim. 2()

E.) declares that the l)est thing about the story which Critias

was so i)articular to call to mind exactly, is its truthfulness,

we are obliged to concede to the myths a vein of humor as

well as seriousness.

'Campbell (Polit. XXXN'l.) f^ees^ in the greatness of the supposed revolu-

tion '"a deeper vein of humor."
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Comparisons.—T[io mytli is \{>v\\' an extended nietiq.lior

aii(4, when the figure is onei; chosen, it becomes tin essential

part of the narrative. Besides this we also find tVe^iuent sim-

iles, which are, however, introduced not merely for the purpose

of ornament, but for clearness and vividness as well. This is

shown by iheir abundance when Socrates discourses upon the

*' other world" (Phaed. 107 1). I"), and particularly when Aris-

tophanes undertakes to ex[)]ain his wonderful phenomenon
(Symp.l89D.) In this latter exam pie we have at least six similes

within the compass of 21 pages (Teubr.), a fact which becomes
significant when we remember that comparisons, though fre-

(pient in Homer, are scarce in the orators' and even compara-

tively few in Pindar. This is but another proof of the origi-

nality of Plato. In Homer, under the glow of poetical energy,

the comparison is to introduce something which is rendered

especially impressive;"^ in the myth it is used, as in Demos-
thenes,' rather for clearness yet of necessity it does add vivid-

ness to the narrativ'C and gives intensity to the thought.

When Plato compares the windings of the infernal streams

to serpents (Phaed. 112 D.), the column of light to under-

girders of a trireme (Rep. X. 616 C), the union of soul and

body to an oyster in his shell (Phdr. 250 ('.), and the torrent

from heaven to a recurring disease (Tim. 23 A.), he aims at

clearness, to ex[)lain the unknown by the known. The same
is still more true of Phaedo 109 E., Repub. X. 616 1)., Polit. 271

E., Laws IV. 713 D. Yet, when we see the charioteer of the

winged steeds fall back like racers at the barrier (Piidr. 204

E.), or the souls at midnight shoot to the birth like stars (Ri'i>.

X. 621 B.), we cannot deny that Plato enhanc-ed the beauty

of his (lescri[)ti()ns by using a simile tor pictur<'S(|ueness.

Very pretty and picturescpie is the tigure of the birdfriidr.

249 D.), and the Uacchic women (ib. 2r)3 A.) The eomjiari-

sons in Aristo}»hanes' story are very graphic, sec esperially

'"In den Ueduern niclitall/u liauliu'" Volkniaini: lllicl. S. JM.

-.Icbl): lloiiKM- )). 27.

Mvelulant/: Index h. v. ( Jlcichnis.
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l!M) A. !>.. ;m«l I'.tl A. hi all ihcic ww inoi-c lliaii loiMv com
piirisous oxcliisivo ol llu' 'riinaLMis—alxml as inaiiv as art'*iii

tlio \vlu)K' 1)1" tIic ()(l\»si'v— and diawii (Voiii a i;i'('al vai'it.'ty

of SOUIHH'S.

Khvthm.—"III a tiiinous {jussiige ol' tlio IJiiitiis {\'1\) C'icero

says: (^uis oiiiiii in dicendo ubcrior PlatoneV Jovcrn sic, iiiunt

pliilosoplii, si graeca lo(jiiatur, Kxiui. Ilutarch, V\c. c. 24, at-

tributes the sayin*:; to Cicero himself. Dionysius II., De admir.

vi Dem. c. 28, refers to it as a current mol and gives no authority.

But whoever first gave utterance to tlie thought that the lan-

uuaj^e of riato was meet for the gods, would doubtless have

considered idiythm, as J)ionysius considered it, one of tlje

great features in tlie diversity of Plato's style."

riato's style exhibits in the highest degree those rhythmical

changes, and tiiat variety and elegance of figures which are

so im[>ortant in the perfection ot" style.

Dionysius (De comp. verb. c. 18), after showing the rhythm

of a sentence Irom the Menexenus says: '-iwina zuiahzd ifrn ra/>a

and, he continues, had Plato been as excellent [n^'.Wt'i) in the

selection as in the composition of his words, he might have

surpassed Demosthenes, or at least rendered his superiority

doubtful. As an example of this excellence in. Plato, we may
take a few sentences from a myth where the rhythm is fresh

and vigorous; tor the Platonic Socrates having just emerged

from his dithyrambs and his e[)ics is doubtless still conscious

ot his power. We will tal:e a few sentences from the Phae-

drus (2-46 E.) chapter XXVI.:

1. a. ('> //iv ***** Zei)^^

b. i/ac»vwv * * -jt -ajtzuzra'.

b.

* oa'./i(j/OJ>

y.ara * * /./.otT/j.rj/j.i./r^

3. /jti/iJ yd./) * * * /^-''»'/

X. r. i.
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An exarij illation of the alcove passai^e, and ol" others also,

will show the varied and majestic rhythm of Plato. In 1. a.,

we have almost an iambic line, the stately rhythm oftrai^edy,

the effect of which is kept np throui^h h. and c. hy the iam})ic

cadence. It may be noticed that h. ends in an iambic mono-
meter (^--:^) preceded by two long syllables, which c. is tlie

same preceded by two short syllables. The be<(inning of 1.

c. is the beginning of 1. b., ( ^) preceded l)y a sliort sylla-

ble. 2. a., and 2. b.,each end in a dochmius, an ending which
is a favorite with Plato:' e. g. yin>oh 'inza-d'., similarly i^r

-y^v p;v r^^rjj (248 C), though this is not as good as the preced-

ing example nor as irwv !i.u(>wy^ (248 E.) Frequently the doch-

mius terminates with a dissyllable separated from its imme-
diate context, as in i{iiot(y(iy iiion. Sometimes the dochmius
is varied by the rhythm - - -

,
which, as in 1. b., may be

considered a dochmius with an iamb added. ;> may be con-

sidered an iambic trimeter, though there is a considerable

massing of heavy syllables towards the end. It is needless,

however, to force it into any such scheme, the movement is

iambic, closing with a dochmius (— - -), the first syllable of

which is irrational. We have the same fonii of the dochmius
occurring in the (-losing sentence of the cha[)tei", iEvt zon „nnw/t,n.

It is unnecessary to produce further exam|)les from tlie same

chapter showing the varied yet rhythmical intermingling of

long and short syllables. Of course the forms produced are

not the only ones to l)e found. Others might be educed from

tlu'se same sentences ajid still others fi-om the sentences which

follow. For example, hc^ even uses the luxametei* ending,

'i/.a(TTi>^^ izayHl,. which is condemned b\ pedantic rhetoricians.

(Volkmann s. 521).) Like Isocrates he pi'efers iambs, trochees,

and sj)()ii(l('('s to daclyls and anapaests, t^-e. ( iilass ' II. 156),

but tujuti'ary to Isoi-rates he is tond of the iambic ch)si'. .\lso

lui rather avoids woi'ds of one syllabli' on the fiid of his peri-

ods and cola, though the position of" Zeus at the end ot" the

first clausi' above is very eHectisv'. In two-syMabU' word< the

'CaiiiplM'll : S .|.li. uimI Polit. \ (u'lu-ral i I iilr...lu,-i i..ii. p. \ IJ,



tiin'ln'c iiiid spomU'i' is most fVi'(|iioiil, luil lie is also IoihI of
ilio ininltiis, wliicji oIUmi, ws nu'iitioiuMl above, is a |>art ol" the
favorite (loeliiiiiae c*lose.

The appreciation of the rhylhin of an author is iari^el}- a
matter of iiidividiial taste and experience, still one eoiild

hai-dlv tail to sec a certain iii'andciir and richness in the open-
\\\\s: or* this myth in the IMiaedins, or a ct-rtain solemnitv in

the s})eeeh of the 'i>oif7,rr,< (IJep. X. <)17 D): 'loyai Itfr^nznni - --

yi'^no^ *hv,arr^<foj,nn. z. r. cS—a portion of wliicdi lias the sound of
11 religious formuhi. There is a stately dignity about the ad-
dress of the Demiurgus, Tim. 41 A., and the pathos and exal-
i.ition of the close of the Kepublic would be hard to parallel.

Campbell (Intr. p. XL.) has shown that Plato had an increas-
ing fondness for dithyrambic and tragic cadences, which in

the Timaeus and Laws occur almost perpetually.

Hupcrbatoii is one of the most important elements in this
rhythm, as can be seen by the frequent transpositions, inver-
sions, and alternations occurring in the myths. In this way
the author regulates the words of his sentence with regard to
sound or emphasis, and he can represent, in a measure, the
rapidity of his thought by making one expression catch up
another. Thus Plato secures emphasis by throwing a word
to. the head or end of a sentence, brings together words of
similar sound, revives a thought, or avoids hiatus. This last

is true especially of the Politicus, Timaeus, Critias, and Laws
(Blass- ri. 426). To show the extent and great variety of
hyperbaton in the myths some examples will be given.

Particles affected by hyperbaton: r.7>/(Phaed. 112 E., Kep-
X. 615 C. c^x'.), ay {kd^ (Crit. 112 E.), «v anticipated (Tim. 26
B.) Noteworthy is hsy.a in r./r.^^a? Tt Ik: l^^y.a (Crit. 115 B.) w^here
the relative is displacing as well as displaced.

Adverbs affected by hyperbaton: -ncnzo', (Phaed. 113 B.),
ti:rorio< (Kej.. irr. 415 A.), lya'.d>< (Crit. 114 E.)

The intrusion of prepositions, as for example U (Phaed. 110
C), -zoi (j'olit. 271 E.), £. (Crit. 115 C), is due to grammat-
ical necessity and hardlv oives color.
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Frequent is the hyperbatoii of* nouns: ntindrm, (I'lnlr. '1:A

K,),yj,<him (Polit. 260 C), -(>o-;] (il,. 270 I).), cVc ; or a <renitivc

is far removed from its limitinu' word : rrV — rw> fvWiJc (IMidi .

259 C), /V>r^i^^ - - - %dwy^ (Polit. 271 A.)

Frequently an adjective is separated Irom its noun :
->•'-„

oc', (I) {iarrJ.zh, ro luVh^iuL (Phdr, 274 E.), a/J'i. 'hinn'mrd (Rep.

XL 359 1).) More familiar is the type ti^ -<'>o^ i't'U'. -<> fsyjr.'"-

(Phdr. 249 B.), -daa< i-KTzidcsnhai Td< -zf,'.ifund< (lve]K X. H!f) (\

&c.), a type ^iivy common in J*lato and which seems to in-

crease in frequency in the later dialogues.

To he noted are grammatical governments intermingled

by hyperbaton : {ii>ihz', ydf) J ry^c /.d/.r,^ 'i--i>^ ii.i-iyo)\> (Phdr. 247 I>.)

Here we can see how in the ra[)idity of the sentence one

thought runs into the other. Similarly also Phdr. 249 I).,

Phaedo 108 C, Rep. X. 618 B., Tim. 50 B. Sometimes also,

owing to the freedom of conversational style and to the exi-

gences of dialogue, clauses are intermingled, as for example

in Phaedo 108 D., where the narrative is interrui)tc(I f)i' a

moment.
In Phaedo 114 C. we have a clause postponed.

Selecting examples of these hy[»erbata, which seem to he

sufficiently prominent to give color, the myths in the Phaedo,

Symp., Protag., and Phdr.' appear to average; about the same.

In the great myth of the Phdr. (246 A. f ) hyperbaton is less

fre(pient towards the end, where the tone is halt narrative,

half argumentative and explanatory, but where the unruly

horse is described it increases. The myths in the Kei)ub.

show an average of a little less than those above, and tln^

Gorgias (52o A. f ), which is one of the simplest ami less j^as-

sionate myths, has scarcely a single good example. In thii

Polit., Tim, Crit., and Laws there is a considerable increase

over the others, and here also eome in tretjuent inversions or

alternations of words, as lor example r«/.'s' £vtos" ^/zjv x. r. c. (Polit.

270 C.), and -o'/Mh-^ //i> on-, 07^ /.. r. L (Tim. 21 1>.) Taking an

average ol" hyperbata and such inversions from \aiii)us parts

'Tlie story of TluMitli {'27 \ ('. f.) shows a -riMtcr pioporl ion tluiii the otii.

ei'P, boin^' about one |ia^(' h'ii-_' aiitl haviui: at h'a>l live examples.
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ol' tlio TiiiKU'iis, ii MpjK'jirs iliul tlu'V jirc nioi'e tVeijiu'iit in \\\v

story told 1)V TiiniuMis than in tlic one l»y C'ritias. Iftliis may
1k' taken as taii'ly accuiate, it would seem lo indicate tliat

Tiinaens endoaxorod to maki- up in eomposition wliat li(3

lacked in interest of theme.

In liis use of liyperbaton IMato i-esenil»les Demostliem^s,

whom IiOiii:;inus styles as rrfiv7<Mv /.n-ii.y.uninza-n^: \\\ tins respect,

and it is this which adds so much lo the rhythm and force of

his ci)mposition. '^'et, what is a source of ele<^ance in Plato's

earlier dialou'ues, becomes by increased frecpiency, atiected

and artiticial, an<l to this, in paii, is due the stitfiiess of the

later dialogues.

Sometimes aUiUratiun is joined with the liyperbaton to

further heighten the eii'ect, as in -"//.«r ok -u'uA -zifia -an<a

f?5 -uK\y, /.. T. i. (Phdr. 248 B.); and he not unfre(iuently makes
use of this popular element of s[)eech to eidiance his rhythm
and to hold fast the aroused feeling. Some examjdes are : /.

(Phaedo 101) B.), r (Phdr. 249 C), and frequently the favorite

- (Phaedo 111 ])., J*hdr. 258 C, and Tim. 21 B.)

Producing a somewhat similar effect is the (T/r^/m ho/io/jiytx/ry,

which he uses so abundantly, and he is also fond of throwing

words similar in sound together, as for example <'»Ta ovrw^-

(Phdr. 247 K.), i^uorra'. ;iu,o (ib. 249 B.), Jrov J!"v (ib. 252 E,).

l*AHTicii»LK.s.—Since narrative is the home of the participle,

it would l)e well to examine the myths with reference to this

point. As would naturally be expected, we find the greatest

variation in its use, not only between myth and myth, but also

within the com[»ass of a single myth, according as our author

stops to paint in details or hurries on to draw the moral.

Of the myths examined, the story of Prometheus and

Epimetheus (Protag. 320 C.) shows the lowest i)ercentage of

participles (24 per cent.), and may be called fairly araiome-

tochic. Protogoras tells his story in a straightforward, old-

fashioned manner. The tale of Aristophanes (Symp. 189 C.)
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hiis '26 per cent.; a sniJillei- proportion of j»ai ti<ipk's lliaii we
might ex[)ect for ho t'aiitasiical a story, l>iit they are kept (h)\vji

by it« didactic tone. For the whole, Diotiiua'c! tale (Symp.

203 A. f.) is oligometochic (-M) per cent.) Though at first par-

ticiples and verbs run side by side, the logical character ot*

the end gives the supremacy to the verb. The myth in the

Gorgias (523 A.) is also oligometochic (30 per cent.), with the

participles pretty uniformly distributed. In the Tim.' tlic

story of Critias starts witli a sparing use of the participle,

while the occasional interjection of t'cr^, y, tX ^V swells the num-
ber of verbs, but as the speaker warms in his subject, the par-

ticiples increase to equal proportions with the verbs, bringing

up the average for the whole.

In the rhaedo the myth is fairly eumetochic (36 per cent.),

and Republic X. 014 B. is fully eumetochic (40 per cent.) with

occasionally polymetochia, and even pyknometochia (cf. 020

A.-E.) The nice grouj)ing of verbs and particii)les in tlie

opening sentence of the latter, 09 -o-z x. r. f , is es[)ecially note-

worthy. The myth in the Phdr. (24(5 A. f.) shows the greatest

amount of color. It is polymetochic (43 per cent ), though in

some places it is oligometochic, or even araiometochic (e. g.

252 C.-K.) But especially to be noted is the massing of par-

ticiples in turbulent passages (A. J. W IX. 1.')]). Xo better

exami)le can be given than the bounding and plunging of the

unruly horse (254 I^.-E.) Here there are almost twice as

many participles as verbs. Plato knew well how to give color

wlien the occasion demanded and how to pin down an ai'iiu-

ment with the finite verb.

Ti'JNSHS.—Very im[)ortant for nari-atixe is the way in which

ail author handles his tenses—whether with the impei'fect ho

dwells on the course of an event, or with the aoiist merely states

' Prof. Sliorey (A. .1. P. IX. 410 note) says: "The Tim. is polymetochic

and pyknonietochic beyond any otiicr Platonic c()n^)o^iti()n, and. if I can

trnst to a hasty count, otl'crs more participles to the pajre than any other

important work indreek prose, thoiiiih Isocratcs ofttMi maiiitaiiis ;»s hi)^'h

an averajje for several pa«j:es."



its ocoui'i'oiuH'. A iiaiT:it(»r"s use of 1 lie iiiii>t'rlr<t and ;»oi-ist

is, ilicrcloro, a imnii <»!" st \ K- ( A. J . W W . \(\\ f. ) Som.- (.1" the

inytlis(e. o-. (lorir. ,y2:\ A, Svinj>. J(»:! A.. \iv\). III. 414 D.)

aro u:ivtMi tor thu most ])ai-t in the direct I'oi-in, otlici's (c. <;.

Ph dr. "24(1 D., Tliaedo 1<>7 D.) in tlic ^enei-al oi- aoi'istic i»resent,

and so may be omittt'd in onr consideration of this point. Tii

most of the narratives the poreentaii-e of ini})eri"eet8 is (juite

high, as the style is eonvei'sational and K'isurely. Besides,

Phito loved t(» dwiH on the images of liis creation, and fre-

quently, as in Kcp. .\. <)14 D., where the souls proceed into

the meadow, the description is heightened by a string of im-

perfects. Tiie largest pro[)ortion ol' imjierfeet to aorist (about

():1) occurs in the Symph. (189 C. f.)—a story which is higiily

picturesque. The Polit. {2iVJ C.) shows the proportion ot

about 4:1, and also the large use of the imperfect (about 11:7)

by Protagoras is evidently due to a desire on the [)art of that

narrator to make his story as vivid and pictures(iue as possi-

ble. This is also shown by his large use of the historical

present. Here within the space of about 2J pages (Teub.

)

there are not less than seven distinct examples, including ten

separate verbs.' Similarly Aristophanes (Symp. 189 C.)

heightens the fun in his narrative by this use,' and even the

sober Socrates (ib. 203 A.), under the iniiuonce of the banquet,

does uot hesitate to vivify the tale of Diotima.' In the Tim-

aeus the use of tlie historical present' is natural and perfectly

in keeping with the elevated and poetic nature of that work.

We would expect also the historical present in the grandilo-

(juent myth of the Phaedrus, but, since the story is given in

tlie present, it is excluded; yet the change from the present

to aorist .-Vrr^^^/v. /J/'V-y (247 C. and E.)—and that from aorist

^Torrontrc. vi//c.' (32O D ), lir/zzd-'.-uiih (32I C), /.'/•i-rt'.-owiitlza'. (ib C
D.), zl(7iny^zza:-oimoni (ib E.),.-;//^;:, Ifxoz^t (322 C.)

^'/Ayzi (190 C ), -i>i>'Xzz<i.'.—ii.zzii-i<h^<^v^ (191 B. )

^y.aza/.U\>z-:(i.: 1203 C I
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to present 'il/.ti (254 D.)—are in accord with the elegance and
the poetical character of the myth.

The Myths as Narratives.

The basis of philosophical narrative is epic. Like epic it

is a leisurely narrative rather than rapid and stirring, although

it does not lack a considerable amount of vivjicity and vigor.

In this it resembles largely the drama. That Plato, wlio is

so dramatic in other respects, should also be dramatic in his

narratives, is a thing most natural to suppose; and the large

use that he makes of the drama can be seen in all the nivths,

especially in his fondness for dramatic situations, and for intro-

ducing into his story persons speaking. At times the narra-

tive may even become stirring, tliough usually it is leisurely

and explanatory. There is, of course, no room for lyric an-

ticipation since in its very nature the myth is s[)()ntanc()us,

the thought and its form springing into being together. Yet
lyric influence can be seen particularly in the Phaedrus (e. g.

246 E., 247 A.), where Socrates, on his own confession, is in a

dithyrambic mood. In the Republic, the speech of the -(nKfr^.

rrj^s (X. 617 D.-E.) is peculiarly lyric in its brevity and has the

rhythmic flow of a religious formula. Other myths show here

and there a lyric touch, and particularly is this true of the

Timaeus (Campbell: Soph, and Polit., Intrd. p. XL.) The
myth has something in common with the oratorical narrative,

in that it seeks to persuade and brings such evidetu'o as it can

to its support. Yet the facts at best are only probable facts

and are duly recognized as such (Phaed. 114 D.) But al-

though the object of these narratives is to persuade as well as

instruct, the tacts are not marshalled, as by an orator, but un-

fold themselves in pictures. Plato thinks in pictures and

these images are as necessary tor an cxpri'ssion o\' his poetic

soul as words and phrases are for more prosaic minds. Not

unfrecpicntly does the narrator pause in liis narrative to point

a moral, explain sonn'thiiig wiruli the story suggests, or ovi-n
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combat im idoa tluit nniy be mirtloadine^. Tbus far tbore is

an aiialoiry witli oratorv and, as Xovak baa sbown, tliCHC

mytbs bavo a practical l)oari!iir on Pbito's rbetorical art, but

in bis moral jmrpose and its acconipanyini^ form, tlie allciror-

ical (.dement, Plato is utjique. Tbese are distinctive features

wbi(di serve to differentiate pbilosopliic narrative from all

otbers. In oratory everytbin*^ makes for effect, in pbiloso|>by

every tliiiiii^ for tbe moral purpose. Tn l^lato we see not sim-

j)ly tbe artist, tbe pliilosopber, but likewise tbe moral re-

former, and so even iji tlie Menexenus be "rewrites tbe typi-

cal Attie!)ian funeral oration and cbarofes it witb moral mean-

ings of bis own." (Sborey: A. J. P. IX. 401). It is tbis true

etbical purpose, tbis constant reaching after tbe beauty of

moral perfection, wbicli gives to tbe mytbs tbeir truly poetical

cbaracter. Tbey present to our view tbose ideal forms of ex-

cellence wbicb are a poet's deligbt and wbicb bave a beauty

to satisfy a moral nature.

In some mytbs tbe allegorical element is very apparent,

Plato bimself occasionally even explaining the symbolism
;

in otbers it is more subtle, yet there is something now and

then to remind us that the story has a double meaning. Some-

times it is but a mere feeling, for when Ave start to analyze, it

eludes our grasp. Tbe naturalness of the myths, their un-

strained parallelism even to the minutest detail makes it diffi-

cult to tell where tbe alles^orical beo^ins and where it ends.

Though Plato's narratives are not always clear, since tbey

dealt with things still vague in tbe minds of men; though

they have not always the requisite terseness, being conversa-

tional or preferring richness and elegance, tbey are yet nat-

ural, life-like, and nicely adapted to tbe persons and the situa-

tion. Frequent graphic touches, figures appropriately used,

stately rhythm, sublime flights and subtle humor, make the

myths the most pleasing of narratives.






